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UPCOMING EVENTS:
Meet the Nominees 
Friday, October 11

Fall Harvest Party 
Saturday, October 19 

Fall Work Party 
Saturday, October 26

Trunk or Treat    
Sunday, October 27 

SBYC Election Night 
Friday, November 1

MSU v. U of M Tailgate 
and Chili Cookoff  

Saturday, November 16

Christmas Decorating 
Saturday, November 16

SBYC Christmas Party  
Saturday, December 7

October Hours:
Thursdays

Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Fridays &
Saturdays

Bar: 1700 - 2400
Dinner: 1800 - 2200 

Sundays: 
Bar: 1500 - 2000

Tailgate: 1600 - 1930

This boating season certainly has been different for me.  I found myself  on land 
most days when I would be on Prime Time at the beach or tucked in the cove 
at Channel Island enjoying the sun, water, some drink, friends and grilling.  I’ve 

put about 30 hours on the engine this year, usually I put 
a lot more than that on.  I did find myself  fortunate to 
spend time on the water with others, a spectacular trip to 
Mackinac on the Jeanette-S, an enjoyable evening cruise 
and dinner with McDonalds aboard the Nomad, and 
recently a sail aboard Enchant with Dale, Julie, Lisa and 
Mike and Cheryl.  I hadn’t sailed since I was very young.  
We left the dock around noon, motored to the mouth of  
the river ...sails up and 
engine off.  It was a 
relaxing and enjoyable 

time to visit, no engine noise.  The cockpit 
of  Enchant is perfect for entertaining, Julie 
provided us with the staple drink of  the boat, 
the Painkiller, a drink they picked up on in the 
Bahamas.  If  you haven’t partaken, a word of  
caution, the drink lives up to its name.  We 
did have some light sprinkles as we enjoyed 
our drinks with some finger food and great 
conversation ...tooled around the Saginaw Bay 
a bit, nearly five hours later we arrived back 
at the club.  We all agreed, boating is boating, 
be it sail or power we all enjoy the water, 
fellowship and the experiences our boating 
hobby brings our collegiate group.  After we wrapped 
up and went our separate ways, we realized we’d taken 
pictures of  the sails and neglected a group pic of  our 
experience.  Thank you Dale, Julie, Lisa, Mike and 
Cheryl for a great experience aboard Enchant!

The Commodore Celebration, a few weeks behind us 
now, was another successful event this year.  Fifteen 
of  our Past Commodores attended the event along 
with several of  our current BOD and the full current 
Flag Officers.  Club tradition dictates the details of  
the celebration be arranged by the Vice Commodore 
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From the Helm
~ Continued from Page 1 ~
and their spouse.  I know everyone agrees, Dave 
and Beth Klippert did a spectacular job this year in 
arranging an enjoyable evening!  Thank you for the 
work you put into the event!  Mark, Harry and all 
our staff  did an equal job in their respective areas.  
The food was above board, steak and lobster tail, 
we enjoyed appetizers of  oysters on the half  shell 
and shrimp as well.  The compliments were plenty 
regarding food and service.  Thank you everyone for 
a memorable evening!

We lament our summer season is winding down, fall 
is upon us.  The dock committee has been working 
on a plan to complete some winter preparation with 
Causley before the freeze.  We are keeping our fingers 
crossed for the water to remain at an acceptable 
level (below the seawalls) during what is usually our 
blustery North Wind, water rising fall weather.  Fall 
work party will be here before we know it, Saturday, 
October 27th, I know Tom Barbier and his committee 
have big plans for the day and are looking forward 
to many hands to make short work of  the list. 
Continental breakfast 
and Lunch will be 
provided for the 
stomachs associated 
with the hands that are 
lent.

October will bring 
us into fall hours of  
operation as well as 
Sunday tailgating 
replacing the summer 
cookout.

See you at the club!

From the Manager’s Desk
  ~ Mark Piganelli, General Manager
As summer winds to a close, it’s time to get ready for 
cool, comfortable Autumn weather!

There are quite a few events planned for October at 
SBYC!  Here’s what’s going on….

•	 Friday, October 11:  
“Meet The Nominee Night.”  
In addition to the opportu-
nity to speak with our poten-
tial Board nominees, we will 
have our full menu available 
for dinner.  The evening kicks 
off  at 6:00pm

•	 Saturday, October 
19:  Our first ever Fall Har-

vest Party!  The festivities kick-off  at 6:00pm with 
cocktails and hors d’ouervres, followed by dinner 
at 7:00pm.  The Andy & Bobby Show will provide 
the entertainment for dancing from 8 – 11pm.  
Sign up at the Clubhouse!

•	 Saturday, October 26:  The Fall Work Party 
begins at 9:00am with danish, coffee and juice, 
followed by lunch at 12:00pm, as well as “adult 
beverages” throughout the cleanup effort.

•	 Sunday, October 27:  “Trunk or Treat.”  We will 
hold it in the Main Dining Room again this year, 
as it was so well received last year.  The Tailgate 
will be available in the Clubhouse starting at 4pm, 
with bar service from 3-8pm

Sign-up sheets are located in the Club House, or call 
(989) 892-5905 to make reservations. 

Now that we are into October, our Clubhouse hours 
will be changing.  Lunches and the Cook-Out will no 
longer be served; however, we will be bringing back 
our “Sunday Tailgate” every Sunday.  The bar will be 
open from 3pm until 8pm, with our buffet out from 
4pm until 7:30pm.  No reservations are needed – just 
come out and cheer on your favorite team!

Also, we will be closing on Wednesdays and moving 
our Tapas Night to Saturdays.

Finally, the deadline for boat removal is November 1.  
Water will be shut off  on October 30 in order to clear 
the lines in anticipation of  freezing temperatures.  
Please contact me with any questions.
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From the Vice Commodore
  ~ Greg Vozniak, Vice Commodore
Ahoy from the flag. Shorter days, cooler evenings, 
trees changing colors and empty slips, what does it 
mean….end of  the boating season and winter’s soon 
approach.  This is the friendly reminder to my fellow 
slip holders to please have your boats out of  the 
basins by November 1, according to dock rules.  If  at 

all possible sooner would be 
better this year.

The high water levels on the 
Great Lakes have the dock 
committee, flag officers 
and the board of  directors 
concerned about potential 
dock damaged caused by ice 
here at the club.  Last year 
the damage to the docks was 

more than double then what was expected.  To help 
mitigate the potential damage from ice this year, we 
reached out to several companies that manufacture 
bubblers/aerators, to get their recommendations.  We 
sent the companies our most current depth soundings 
and the configuration we have used for bubbler/
aerator placement.

Scott Aerator in Holland, MI came back with the 
most comprehensive plan.  In 2018, we used 8 deicer 
per basin.  Based on the size of  our basins, Scott’s 
recommends a minimum of  20 per basin.  When 

installed correctly, each deicer should be able to keep 
a 50’ diameter hole open in the ice.  Historically, once 
we put them in the water during the fall work party, 
the deicers are rarely repositioned or adjusted for rise 
or fall of  the water.  Scott’s stated the aerators should 
be moved/re-aligned depending on the weather and 
icing conditions.

Based on the recommendation of  Scott Aerators, 
the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club board of  directors has 
approved the purchase of  an additional 30 aerators.  
Along with the purchase, Scott Aerators will send a 
representative to the club to demonstrate installation 
and adjustment best practices for maximum effect.  
The representative will also work with the dock 
committee to document the proper procedure for 
moving the aerators during the winter season.  The 
dock committee is also evaluating ways to reduce 
the time the aerators operate using more modern 
technologies currently available in the market.

If  this new deicer configuration reduces ice damage 
done to the docks by one-half, the return on this 
investment should be 2 years.  Technology and 
Mother Nature willing, with no ice damage this 
winter, the return on investment is one year.  If  you 
have any questions, please contact either a member of  
the Flag Officers or the dock committee.

Chef Harry Dinner
  ~ Scott & Lynne Schropp
A special thank you to Chef  Harry who truly outdid 
himself  in preparing dinner for the winners of  the 
Action Auction Private Dinner.  In the fashion of  
true class, GM Mark offered a standard of  service 
that would be difficult to match.

Casting off  with appetizers that included 
Asian ribs, lobster medallions, and golden 
carrot soup this parade of  flavors left a 
craving for more.  After Chef  Harry enticed 
the palate with his beautiful aperitifs, Mark 
delivered a crisp lemon sorbet that cleansed 
the palate for the divine entrees of  delicate 
veal and seared snapper.

Each dish was paired with fine wines that 
complimented and gathered the flavors in 

unexpected ways.  Disembarking at heaven in Harry’s 
final display, pana cotta accompanied with fresh fruit 
puree and rhubarb crisp.  As the party savored the 
remnants of  flavors and sipped the last bubbles of  
champagne, it was clear, this was an evening not easily 
forgotten.
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Happy fall everyone!  We were able to enjoy another 
beautiful season, and the wrap up is ahead of  us.  
With that, comes the time where the club gets a 
good one over on the grounds to be buttoned up for 
another glorious year to come.

All this doesn’t come 
automatically, it requires 
some wonderful 
volunteering to make sure 
that our grounds stay 
beautiful for the coming 
year.  We welcome anyone 
willing to come out and 
lend a hand, there are a lot 
of  tasks that don’t require 

a lot of  intense labor and a task that can fit anyone’s 
willingness to contribute.  It is always amazing when 
a decent sized group comes together and contributes.  
The men/women hours really add up with a good 
group and the impact can be seen in short time!  
Things that we will be doing will be removing ladders, 
flower bed winter prepping, and a few more heavy 
lifting items that have always been contributed by 
Jerry Somalski of  Bay Landscaping. 

To give an idea of  the help that would make for a 
very successful grounds cleanup, a good healthy 
dozen people are needed.  This workload ranges in 
levels, so all are much appreciated.  When it comes 
to the flower gardens and general grounds, it is really 
helpful to have at least 4 people to cover a lot of  

Fall is Here
  ~ Tom Barbier, Director

the leaves and trimming of  flowers.  When it comes 
to the dock cleanup and power washing, 2-3 willing 
hands are very welcome.  We always have some stone 
work that needs to be done around the basins, along 
with grass seeding.  This requires a little more intense 
labor, but with plenty on deck makes for quick work.  
Ideally a good 3-4 people are needed for that.  If  you 
see yourself  being able to fill any of  these coveted 
positions, we would love to see you out there!!

Some things that would be a big help this fall for 
dockholders would be the following: please pick up 
any hoses, flower pots, chairs and the like.  Having 
everything picked up really makes for a nice spring.  
Other concerns that we experienced last year with the 
rising water levels and fall spring rains are things that 
aren’t adequately tied down will and do float around.  
This would be dock boards, grills, dock boxes, 
anything that could likely be swept away.

At the end of  the year, there is a lot of  boat 
maintenance that needs to be done.  When it comes 
to changing oil for your boat, please refrain from 
depositing it in our dumpsters, that’s not what they 
are used for.

Please come out with us on October 26!  We will 
be having a great time with coffee and some sweets 
around 8:30.  ALSO, Mark usually supplies us with 
a bucket full of  beers too for those who need a 
little crack o’the bottle after a nice morning full of  
productivity!!

Fall Work Party
Saturday, October 26 w 9:00 am

  
Sign up to help … many hands make for light work!  
A complimentary lunch will be served afterwards.

Sign up at the club or contact Ashley at 989-892-5905 or club@sbycmi.com.
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Rendezvous From the Past
  ~ Don Goeckel and P.C. Craig Murchison
It is hard to believe but in 1993, SBYC had a Club 
Rendezvous to the Big Charity Island.   With the low 
water and general disrepair, Charity Island has not 
been a cruising destination for Club 
members the last few years (this 
may be changing though, more on 
that later).  In 1993, Don Goeckel 
and PC Ron Ruhland organized a 
June Club rendezvous to the Island.  
A nice write-up by Don with 
photos exists in a three ring binder 
in the Club’s library.  Here is what 
Don had to say:

By 1700 HRS Friday, June 25, a 
broad assortment of  18 boats 
making the rendezvous, cast lines 
and were underway.  Upon arrival, 
Au Gres State Dock harbormaster, 
Mike Fischer and his attendants 
courteously dispatched all boats, we 
then dined at H&H Bakery.  Round 
the clock dredging of  the Au Gres 
River near the docks provided 
interesting viewing and skillful 
navigation.  Club members strolled 
the docks, shared coffee and 
donuts and talked of  the adventure 
to Big Charity Island in the bright 
morning sunshine.  The visit to 
Big Charity Island was the first for 
most of  us and perhaps the major 
cruise of  the season for others.  

At 1100 HRS nearly sixty 
enthusiastic Club members were 
eager to embark on the 9 nm 
cruise to Big Charity.  Four groups 
boarded the selected “Island 
Landing Craft”: DEBRA ANN 
skippered by VC Tom Howe, 
GRAND CRU skippered by Don 
Goeckel, FAIR LADY skippered 
by PC Lu Greve and GAMBIT 
skippered by Timm Patterson.  
Other boats present at the 
Rendezvous were: JA JA GUT (Phil 
Wright), CHIPSO (Ron Ruhland), 
DOLPHIN (PC Sherm O’Dell), 

SEA RAVEN (PC Jim Todoroff), SHILLELAGH 
(PC Greg Hughey), MIZ DRIZ (PC Paul Drzyzga), 
MANDAMUS II (PC Bill Allsopp), DI-NAMITE 

LADY (Mike Patterson), 
TRIPLE DIP (PC Bob Kinney), 
SUBLIMATION (Bob Lovinger), 
PENNY LOAFER (Art Penney) and 
TOKEN (Scott Hollman).  

The ferry boat “North Star” led 
us safely into the fine harbor with 
twenty docks for daily or overnight 
dockage.  Island owner Bob Wiltse 
and his staff  warmly greeted us and 
assisted with docking.  We enjoyed 
a beautiful gourmet grand buffet at 
the new welcome center near the 
harbor.  Activities included hiking 
to the abandoned lighthouse, and 
walking the nature trail to Charity 
Lake.  We noted the wild flowers 
and swam in crystal clear blue-green 
water at any of  the several sandy 
beaches.  Facilities included picnic 
tables, barbecues, porta potties but 
no electricity.  Insect repellent was 
necessary.

There may be hope that we can 
have another rendezvous in the 
not too distant future.  The Fish & 
Wildlife service owns 2/3 of  the 
island and hopes to create a park like 
environment with established walking 
paths, etc.  In addition, the Arenac 
Historical Society hopes to lease the 
lighthouse property from Fish & 
Wildlife and restore the lighthouse.  
Both group are trying to line up 
funding.  Mr. Wiltse has already built 
a house resembling the old keepers’ 

house on the original foundation.  
Ferry boats did make it in and out of  
the harbor in 2003.  More dredging 
is planned for 2004.  A repeat of  the 
1993 rendezvous would be a great 
event.  Probably still need the insect 
repellent!  Keep your eye on the Bay 
City Times for further updates on the 
project.

Boat entering Charity Island Fairway

Beach at Charity Island
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Shout out to our SBYC members Greg and Louise 
Vozniak, Rick Meeth and Cindy Adamowski for 
venturing onto the East Tawas Harbor beach on 

August 10th to be official judges 
to a fun loving, yet competitive 
sand building contest.  I hosted 
an action packed 3 day boat 
party for a small portion of  
Great Lakes Cruising Club 
members the weekend of  
August 9-11th in East Tawas 
Michigan.  The GLCC 
members came from Ohio, 

and many parts of  Michigan.  I separated families 
and friends on opposing teams by engaging them 
in a spirited sand building contest that our SBYC 
members were gracious to judge.  In order to judge 
that Saturday at noon, they left their shopping sprees, 
comforts of  lounging on 
their boats and RV’s to 
decide 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 
winners with enthusiasm 
and their eyes to many 
details!  My daughter Rachel 
was on the winning team 
and my husband Jerry’s 
team came in second place.  
Winners received bottles 
of  their favorite wines and 
gift certificates to Marion’s 
Ice Cream Parlor.  Thank 
you to 
our SBYC 
members 
Louise, 
Greg, Rick 
and Cindy!  
Another 
fun 
summer 
day along 
the water 
was had by 
all!

SBYC Member Making Memories
  ~ Chris Moore-Skrocki, Director

Saturday, 
October 19, 2019

6:00pm 
Cocktails and Hors d’ouervres

*Complimentary 
“Ginger Snap” Punch*

7:00pm  
Buffet Dinner

MENU
Full SBYC Soup & Salad Bar

Carved Pork tenderloin
With apricot glaze

Fall Harvest Vegetables
Garlic Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Dessert Table

8:00pm  
Music & Dancing

The Andy & Bobby Show

$35 per person

Reservations required by 
Wednesday, October 16th

(989) 892-5905 or 
club@sbycmi.com
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Commodores’ Celebration 2019
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Appledore at SBYC

The Appledore visited SBYC on September 18 to pick up 
members for the sailbost races.  It was a great time on a 
beautiful evening with a wonderful view of  the Wednesday 
night races.
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